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Benjamin Franklin said:
"Diligence is the mother of good luck."

Working; for Our
Customers

We have never hesitated to avail ourselves
of all modern improvements and service to
help our customers in thfi furtherance of
tHeir industrial, commercial and personal
banking requirements, as well as in all

fiduciary matters. ' -

A la carte or table
d'hote.

The whole course or
order what you
want; no cold stor-

age and all that sort
of thing.
Everything fresh,
service prompt,
prices right, satis-
faction sure.
Our plat de jour (as
overseas heroes
would say) is a suit
of Palm Beach, now
$16.00..

Straws, half price.

MEMBER O1 THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Th. AaeoclaUd Prwa la entitJ--4

t th a-- for republication af all iiawa
creMd to or hot otherwfaa ere

m4 la ttila paper, and ala tha local new

pueliahtd diarate.

In practically every county in Ver-

mont the big towns have been drawing
from the small towns, which is a good

deal like robbing Peter to pay Paul.

QUARRY SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST CO. .

BRN A.EASTMAN, Praa. H.J.M.JONES.V-Pra- . C.M.WTLTJrT.Traa

DIRECTOR i

BanA.Ea.tman t. H. Bout-a-il W. O. JUrneWa H.r.Cutla
E.L. Scott K.i.K.Joo-- 1 B.W.Hokar ELH-Jaak-- a

Belts bile.

Four weeks yet to wear Straw Hats and Palm
Beach Suits. These are all marked down.

A few Men's Suits marked down to $22.50,

$32.50 and $47.50.

The obvious lesson of the Olympic
games of 1D20 is that tha United

States must develop runners for the
long-distanc- e events or else jeopardise
our chances of maintaining the athletic

supremacy of the world.

Not for some time has the "aru-ment- "

been used that a presidential
candidate was going to surround him-

self with strong men for cabinet port-

ions. Such a declaration might be

taken to mean in some men a con-

fession of weakness.

Fortunately, Barre is a city of working people an industrial city and

its progress is very largely due to this fact.

There are no idle rich in Barre very few, indeed, who have sufficient

incomes to provide retirement and if such there were, the chances are ten to

one that they would not be satisfied to live without working.

Probably nine-tent- hs of the depositors in our Savings Department are

laboring people. This department was intended to fill just this Pjrtwular
need- -to afford a safe place for the savings of the workers,
the earnings of poor people might have the protection of United States gov-ernme- nt

supervision, a place where strict enforcement of United States

banking laws requires safe banking, a place where the officers and directors
are directly accountable to Uncle Sam for their conduct, a place where the

people's money shall be returned to them, not m a day, a week, a month or

a year, but at any time they desire, dollar for dollar, with four percent
interest not a glittering promise of quick riches but an honest, sure obliga-

tion to protect, invest and pay back in full with a fair, equitable rate of in-

terest.
There is no gambling with the money of the people in Uncle Sam's bank-

ing system; there is no speculation or game of chance; this banking sys-

tem has stood the test of years and in.1914 its mighty arms were ' Extended

by the Federal Reserve System to carry us through the tremendous credit

strain of a great war and it stands to-da- y stronger than ever, the most

serviceable and efficient banking organization in the world.

An investment of a savings account is decidedly the best for the aver-

age person; the habit of depositing regularly is of great yalg; it checks

extravagance, curbs thoughtless spending and contributes citizen-

ship. ;
Our Savings Department is growing steadily and at times we are taxed

to the limit to take care of the business especially on Monday'evening, but

if you will kindly bear with us for a little while longer until we get into our

new banking home, we shall endeavor to render better service.

Remember this is a bank for all the people, conducted in the interests of

and for the protection of all the people, a big, strong National bank with a

Savings Department.

The Peoples National Bank

4 Per Cent The Only National Bank in Barre 4 Per Cent

Once more bear in mind that Aug.
31 is the last day for filing primary
petitions for town representative.
Judging by the comparatively small

number of candidacies already filed in
the state, the stipulation of the pri-

mary law is not fully understood.

F. H. Rogers &

Company
trirtuallv at the mercy of the retail

I CURRENT COMMENTdealer of that product because the

dealers will take only the better vari

eties, thus making it necessary for

It is now entirely proper for Oov.

Cox to call upon Chairman Will H.

Hays of the Republican national com-

mittee to be more explicit concerning
the aircraft waste and Gov Cox' "inti-

mate knowledge" of it. Mr. Hays lias
aroused the curiosity of the people by
his veiled insinuation and further in-

formation is desired.

The Traction Problem.
the growers to leave most of the crop

Vermont Mutual
Fire insurance Company

of Montpelier, Vt.
NINETY-THIR- D YEAR

Premium Note Capital and
Assets $ 12,707,608.59

Insurance in Force. 119,521,431.00

Important Factors in the Management

ot This Company

It insures all classes of insurable property at the
lowest possible rates, consistent with safety.

It holds all Assets, including advance premiums,
to best safeguard the welfare of policy hold-er- s

against any extraordinary emergency.

It practices prompt and equitable adjustment and
payment of all honest losses.

It extends to policy holders, in all matters in
which they are interested as, insurers,

--fair and courteous treatment.

to rot on the ground because ot tne al-

leged lack of a market, while all the

time a great many people would be

deased to fret the apples even though
not of the highest grade. This corres-

pondent points out that the dealers

rniv onlv $1.50 a barrel for apples ana

sell them at prices ranging from $7.50

to $10, making still more on nawi-nicke- d

apples at ten cents a pound.

Editor Willis C. Belknap of the Bel-

lows Falls Times inserts a picture
and1 sketch of himself in his own pa-

per and labels it "political advertis-

ing," Mr. Belknap hemg a candidate
for state senator. This may appear a

good deal like taking the money out
of one pocket and putting it in anoth-

er, assuming that the advertising is

paid for at regulation rates.

More than a year ago President Wil-

son named a federal electric railways
commission made up of eight men of
such strong personality and so di-

vergent interests that few believed

they would be able to reach even fair
agreement upon the traction questions
they were to study. But after having
made an extensive investigation these

men now sign a unanimous report.
They have had a real problem to study,
for 1019 is said to have been the
most disastrous year in the history of

the industry, with one company in

every 10 going into the hands of re-

ceivers. The industry represents six

billions of investments, and the elec-

tric lines carry many times as msny
passengers as the steam roads.

The commission recommends the
service-at-cos- t plan of operation, the
actual cost of rides to govern the rate
of fares and a fixed return .upon an

There is so much sense to what this

correspondent says and it is so ap-

plicable to Vermont that we reprint

tinue to live in the world during the

coining years Boston Transcript.

Tiniest Circular Saw.

The smallest circular saw in practi-
cal use is a tiny disk less than the sire
of a silver quarter, which ia employed
for cutting the slits in gold pens. These

saws are scarcely thicker than ordi-

nary paper and revolve about 4,000

times a mimUe. The high velocity
keeps them rigid notwithstanding their
thinness. New York Tribune.

many, wilfully chooses to disturb the

peace of the world.
American naval strength threatens

neither the existence nor the well being
ol any foreign nation. It can never be

used as a means to advance the world-embracin-

ambitions of imperialists,
nor as a method by which to bring
about the subjection of a weak and
defenceless people. A powerful and effi-

cient navy is rather a symbol of the
ideals of 20th century America, and
is a pledge that those ideals shall con

the article, which Is as follows:

United States touches two oceans, and
is exposed to attacks, at the same time
or different times, from both the At-

lantic and Pacific. The rebirth of the
American merchant marine adds an-

other reason for a steady increase in

the naval power of the United States,
in order to guarantee the safety of the
American flag wherever it ftVs on the

high seas. The unsettled state of the
world will demand, for many years to
come, maintenance by the United
States of a powerful battle fleet, both
as insurance against invasion of Amer-

ican shores and as an offensive weapon
to punish a nation which, like Ger

, "A trip through tha western part of

your state 6hows that there is a large

apple crop, but we will probably be

obliged to pay from $7 to $10 a bar-

rel for them. The dealers offer !.50

for ordinary fruit, and sell hand-picke- d

ones at 10 cents a pound. We look at

It is a noteworthy record which the
E. ft T. Fairbanks Co. of St. Johns-bur- y

has of men who have been en-

gaged in the company's service a long

time, for no less than 112 were recent

agreed valuation of his holdings to be

guaranteed the investor.
The commission in clean-cu- t style

tells the public, the management and
the employes what their respective du-

ties should be. The 'management
iob is to serve the public at highest ef

Policies Written Under Mutual or Paid-li- p Plan at

Actual Cost- -No Profit

Consider this fact when placing your Automobile
Fire Insurance. Rates on Automobiles

have recently been reduced one-hal- f.

If seeking insurance, see our Local Agents.

McAllister & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

the tags on the apples and drive past
thousands, of barrels of them going to

waste In the country. A grocer told

me that he could not realize the cost

of the empty barrel if he sent his crop

to BoBton. The dealer wants to sell

the fancy stock, and the people would

be glad to pay a reasonable sum a bsr-re- l

for other.
"There is something radically wrong

ly given gold medals for having been

with the company quarter of a cen-

tury or more. Heading the list is

Charles H. Morse of Chicago, who is

chairman of the board of directors. The

others on the list are chiefly those who

have been connected with the actual

operations in St. Johnsbury, beginning
with one man who has been with the
roncern three years more than half a

century. The long list marks a sign
'of great fidelity.

Capital
Savings Bank

and Trust Co.

Montpelier, Vt.
with our market system when we can-

not get apples that must rot on the

ground."
The only remedy for such conditions

in Massachusetts, as well as in Ver-

mont, is for the growers of apples .to
and carry the apples to the

ficiency at lowest cost; theirs should

not be a speculative industry. The pub-li- e

must maintain an attitude of friend-

liness and cooperation toward railways
and their operators. The employes
must have a living wage and humane
hours of labor, all disputes must be

settled voluntarily or by arbitration,
awards must be final and binding on

both parties, and the right of collective

bargaining must be conceded. "It is in-

tolerable," says the report, "that the

transportstion service of a city should

be subject to occasional paralysis,
whether by strikes or lockouts."

The commissioners agree that the

right of the public to own and oper-

ate all public utilities roust be recog

people, thus cutting out the dealers

When They Talk Roofing
Check Them by Certain-tee- d Standards

i

When anyone talks roofing to you, check them by these
Certain-tee- d standards.
Are they weather-proo- f, fire-retardi- ng and spark-pro-of 3
Certain-tee- d is.

How co they compare with Certain-tee- d in costs to buy,
to lay and to maintain? Certain-tee- d is usually lower.
Are they guaranteed by a reliable company, for five to
fifteen years, according to weight? Certain-tee- d is.

who will not carry the lower-price-

apples and who sell only the fancy t.p-ple- s

at prices prohibitive to the aver

The late James Wilson, who served
fifteen years at the head of the depart-
ment of agriculture, was a practical
farmer and he brought to the oflire

some of the benefits of such experience,
besides having quite a faculty for or-

ganizing. In these days when the dec-

laration is made by at least one of
the presidential candidates that he is

going to put a "sod" farmer at the
head of the department James Wilson
would have been ft man after the pat-

tern. Wilson's long serire in the fib-ine- t

in the position of secretary of

agriculture entitled him to consider-

able distinction, especially when cab-

inet changes are frequent. ,

Certainly a man can deny himself and save
his money: he not only has the respect of
his neighbors but he increases his own self
respect.

$1.00 starts you away from the CAN'T
Habit.

The First National Bank
of Montpelier
Eitablihed in 1865

A Good Bank in a Good Town

age consumer. A little

energy and a fair degree of publicity
would tend to create such a demand
for the d lower-price- apples
that people would buy of a public mar

To Depositors:

Safety of principal is
more to be desired than
high rates of interest.

Some of our invest-
ments:

$140,000 U. S. Liberty
and Victory Bonds

$30,000 State of Ver-
mont Bonds

$75,000 City of Mont-

pelier Notes

4 Per Cent Paid on
Savings Deposits

Banking, by Mail Safe
and Satisfactory

ket, or a community market, whatever

nized, but that this metliotl is unde-

sirable save as a last resort.
The whole document worthy of

study. The traction lines, however,
are almost entirely subject to the argu-latio- n

of states and cities, for they are

intrastate In their service. Therefore,
the recommendation of this report
have sugcestive value only, and each

locality still will have to work out its
own salvation Boston Herald.

'ertain-tee-d
embhbhbb

ELECTRICITY

ROOFING .

We have a carload of Certain-tee- d Roofing to be

shipped at once. Also another carload of REX Flintknote

Shingles.
Get your roofing now, for it is doubtful if we have any

more this fall.

The N. D. Phelps Co., Inc.

the name of the scheme of selling di-

rect to the consumer. If the apple
growers of western Massachusetts
should club together under a plan to

carry their apples to a public mar-

ket in some places accessible to the

public of Boston they would have li'tle
trouble disposing of their goods. The

"something radically wrong with our
market system," which the correspt.r.d-en- t

complains of is the failure of the

grower to take advantage of their op-

portunities.

Better Than Scolding.

An instructor in physical training at

a summer normal school noticed that
on the day his classes opened the young

Our Naval Strength in 1923.

Many persons will be surprised to

read, in a Washington dispatch to the
New York Times of this morning, that
the United States navy in 1W3 will

have a dreadnought tonnage exceeding
that of Great Britain. To the 10 ships
of the dreadnought typ now in com-

mission will be added by 1023 an addi-

tional 1, brinjinjt the total to 35, of a

tonnage of I.IjO.OOO. In addition, six

great battle cruisers will be well under

way in 1323, and will soon after that
date take their places in America's
fleet. Krom th 1923 total of 35 dread- -

During the early part of next week

Barre will have the pleasure and dis-

tinction of entertsining the members
of the Vermont branch of the American

Legion in the second annual conven-

tion of that organization; and there
will probably be several hundred of

men in the city for two days.
Kvery courtesy which fan be extended
to the delegates will no doubt be ap-

preciated by the individual memlieis,
as well as the officers of the Lejrion;
and there should .he pleasure on the

part of Barre people in extending those
courtesies because of what the dele-

gates and their organization represent
io the hictory of the nation. There-

fore, let Barre people join in giving
the Legion members a cordial welcome

and an enjoyable visit.

GEO. L. BLANCHAKD, Praa
FRANK N. SMITH, Treasurer

Barre, Vt.Phone 29

Does MORE Work with LESS Labor

No steam to wail for, no pips lmss to lesk, no long lines of over,

hsad shafting, only useful power for eery cent expended for current

this is what you gain wiih G-- Motor Drive in your plant.
Xo power is wasted and breakdowns are rare in the electrically

operated shop or factory.
Ut us show you ber you tan save money and increase production

with electric motors.

BARRE ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone 98, Barre, Vermont.

MONTPELIER ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone 16, Montpelier, Vermont.

women pupils were' dressed in thin,
Lnoughts can be formed seven divisionsfliuisv waUU, ticht skirts and hich- -

of five ships veritably a modern
Armada.

Such an expansion of the American

navy ia demanded by the world wide

expansion in American interests. The

heeled shoes. His first impulse was

to give them a lecture on sensible
dress, but he decided instead o try
to interest them keenly in atklet.-- s and
we what effect that would have. He
made his lessons likely and attra-tive- .

TEe girls became more and more in-

terested in the games and sport, and
on by one they shed their foolish gar-
ments and appeared in olothine suit

Inasmuch as A. W. Foote of Corn-

wall, Addison county, in the only re-

publican candidate filed for election as
lieutenant governor of Vermont and
inasmuch as election places him in 'he
presiding chair in the state Senate, it

Build Your Future
In Six Months
Start September 1-- 15.

E
M

H LastWeek
Of Our Shoe Sale

All Men's and Women's Low Shoes and White Shoes at greatly
reduced prices. If you have not already taken advantage of this

sale, come in to-da- y. Buy now for next reason. Low Shoes will

be worn late this fall with wool ho?e or spats.

All $10.00 and $12.00 Low Shoes, now $$.95

All S S.00 and $ 9.00 Low Shoes, now 63
All S 7.00 Low Shoes, now 55
All $ 6.00 Low Shoes, now

Rogers' Walk-Ov- er Boot Shop

fa&) rtsii)

looks a if Charles S. Dana of New

Haven. Addison county, will have to
rurb his ambition to he speaker of
the Houe of Representatives, for it is
almost out of the question that the
two presiding ofHoeri in the Vermont

legislature ehould mme from the imt
"nnnty. Hveer, that dnes not hinder
the voters of New Haven from elect -g

Mr. Dana as the town representative
if they see fit; aai, as we understand
the ! nation, they --ouM elect l.'m

afs'irsn. that their town wol I

well represented in the Ho-i- .

Living Room Suites Moderately Priced

the drine of -- furniah ens
For a krg timt we have Hi

room at a time and furnish that room well."

In Lb with thia we effer a number of splendid suites; all moderately

priced. '

Three p.ec TeTtufT! suit'. tapetry coer.n?. apring seat it

fcwm rmhion. errirf filed top and back.

Three lirea anahofrsay au;t. with leather or tapestry eoien-- y.

Four pi- -e K-- d nne, Silrerto fimsh, aomethinj rctir-l- r new and

re tfce TEAL THING for style and rsuty.
LET I"? YOU.

A. W. Badger & Co.
U-- a t ala--a: ra--l A-- --t. Wl4'--

A NEW AND AUTO AMBULANCE

o
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ed to the garnet they ihd to play.
Inside of two week not a thin waist,

tight skirt, or high heeled shoe was

to be seen in the class, and the girls
ere wearing their more practical gar-

ment to French and miif-i- r classes a

well. The middy Moue, skirt of de-

cent wi.lth and low heeled sport ho
were the regular order of the dfy.
Without a word of criticism a ref..r- -t

had been avmplihed whtrh bids fair
to continue. It is pretty pood ph-lo-- i

phy fr tearhT. prf-.ra- l reformer
or anvNody else. But habits cannot
1 changed by fault ftrdins. but V the
mSMitutjon of a healthy interest tor a

s.llv or an ei-,- on. The gaH r.r
mar prepare his ground ner care-fuIlT- ,

b'lt if be A s P"t go oa a4
plart h's e;rtaV.W, r and frist-- .

nature m .31 get !y and la'.l the r' "
weeds arm Eriito 1- -.

ggk - aVj? Y

A

N
BETTFR MAFKF.TINV, METHODS

NFEDLD.
A correp"rt5ent cf the SpnnU.
!a. Pepublwaa - oil tkat the

iptle growers f Ki-a-h-- itt ae

J M THE LVM SCHOOL
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